


B E N E F I T  G A L A

The vision of Above and Beyond is to build an 
individualized treatment experience that is available 
to anyone in need regardless of their economic status. 
Our clients and clinicians create therapeutic alliances 
that design and execute personalized programs of 
recovery that co-exist side-by-side with personal 
development and growth goals. We believe that 
recovery is a process that requires meeting individuals 
where they are as well as addressing their 
environmental life circumstances such as: education, 
employment readiness, interpersonal relationships, 
and social reintegrative abilities and activities. 

OUR VISION

“LIFTING LIVES UP”
The past year has been a struggle for so many of us… and the situation for many in Chicago and Cook 
County remains serious. Little did we know that last year's Gala Theme, "Redefining Recovery Virtual Benefit," 
would prove to be so timely for 2020 - in so many ways.  The Above and Beyond Family Recovery Center 
is hosting the 5TH Annual Gala Benefit "Lifting Lives Up" on Friday, October 29, 2021, at the beautiful and 
luxurious Drake Hotel Chicago.  

This year's Gala is going to be a lot different, but it will be an incredibly unique and super fun "hybrid event" 
that you will not want to miss!

A hybrid event means that there will be groups of in-person attendees experiencing the live-streamed virtual 
event "together" in different locations throughout Chicago and the surrounding area. The "attendees" will have 
the ability to interact with the main stage of the live-streamed virtual event. In other words, we will all be 
"connected"!

Our doors remained open during the pandemic, and this past year has been unlike anything that any of us 
could have ever imagined. We hope that everyone will make plans to join us for this entertaining and unique 
event as we recognize our Founder, patients and supporters that have gone above and beyond in a year full 
of unchartered territory. We will also be honoring the brains, the heart and the courage behind the Above 
and Beyond mission to promote sobriety and economic sustainability for our patients.

Sponsorship opportunities are now available, and whether you are planning on attending the live event or 
participating in the virtual event, we ask you to stand with us now: invest in our patients lives, help us bring 
our Founder, Bryan C. Cressey to our stage; hear from our Board Members; and testimonials from patients 
who have overcome the scourge of addiction and homelessness. 

LINK TO VIRTUAL GALA 6PM OCT 29

www.anb.today/2021gala    
 

OCTOBER 29TH, 2O21
LIVE & VIRTUAL EVENT

6PM CENTRAL
THE DRAKE HOTEL CHICAGO



We need your generosity in 2021 now more 
than ever during this exceedingly difficult 
period in time. Bryan C. Cressey will serve as 
our keynote speaker, a pioneer in the field of 
private equity investing and one of the most 
influential investors of our time, has managed 
billions of dollars of private capital, founded 
multiple leading firms, and has long been 
recognized as one of the most important forces 
and thought leaders in the investing and 
healthcare industries.

In 2015, he co-founded Frist Cressey Ventures 
with his longtime friend and partner, Senator 
Bill Frist. Mr. Cressey is an expert in the 
healthcare industry where he has invested for more than three decades. Featured in TIME Magazine’s special 
edition “American Best” as one of four “rising young stars in venture capital,” Cressey has also been featured 
in Fortune, and speaks nationwide on healthcare and private equity investing.

In addition to his business interests, Mr. Cressey is a leader in philanthropy, including his role as chairman of 
the board of trustees of the Adler Planetarium. Most recently, Mr. Cressey founded the Above and Beyond 
Recovery Center, an addiction treatment facility that aims to innovate new, effective treatment strategies and 
provide free services to the homeless and uninsured. Mr.Cressey's insights have always prioritized “lifting lives 
up” by helping bring hope and opportunity to disenfranchised communities. Now is your moment to nurture 
Above and Beyond's mission alongside Mr. Cressey. 

Sponsorships will be an especially important and essential part of making sure we can pull off a successful 
and unique event of this magnitude!  We hope your business/organization will consider sponsoring this 
year's Gala. Each Sponsorship Package will deliver maximum exposure and benefits at the Chamber's 
premiere event of the year.  Please see below to select the sponsorship of your choice.  All sponsors will have 
the opportunity to have your business/organization name/logo in the advertisements for the event.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:

VIP SPONSORS:
Lifting Up Lives Sponsor - $75,000
Beautiful Life Sponsor - $50,000 
Rise Above Sponsor - $25,000

EVENT SPONSORS:
Soaring Eagle Sponsor - $10,000
New Opportunity Sponsor - $5,000
Champion Sponsor - $2,500
Supporting Sponsor - $1,000
Individual Registration - $250 / VIP $350
Virtual Registration Only - FREE ($100 suggested)

OUR VISION

Above and Beyond Named 2020
“ORGANIZATION OF THE YEAR”

National Association
of Addiction Professionals



2942 West Lake Street | Chicago, IL 60612 | 773.940.2960 |     ANBFRC | www.anb.today | COMMUNITY

2942 West Lake in East Garfield Park 

817 South Pulaski Road
in West Garfield Park
Free Food Pantry
CENTRALLY LOCATED IN THE HEART OF THE PULASKI CORRIDOR

  

Meeting the needs of underserved, ignored and vulnerable populations
in crisis
A Behavioral Health, outpatient addiction treatment center that focuses on connection, purpose and meaning, and 
compassionate guidance.  Unique in our compassionate, low-barriers to entry, our FREE, WALK-IN and 
evidence-based harm -reduction services have won noteworthy local and national awards.  Our clinical protocol 
meets our patients where they are instead of where we think they should be, and features the largest selection of 
process groups in the nation, which includes:  AA, ACA, Smart Recovery, Men and Women for Sobriety, 
Non-Traditional OP and iOP, Improv Therapy, Death Anxiety Alleviation, Yoga for the Homeless, Acupuncture, 
Life Purpose and Meaning, Learning to Love Yourself, LGBT+, Life Skills, Transgenerational Trauma, Hope, Rage 
Reduction, Joke and Humor Therapy, Coming of Age – Sobriety for Seniors, Trauma, and REBT.

Substance Use Addiction
Treatment
FREE SERVICES & WALK-INS WELCOME

Healthcare
Screenings
WALK-INS WELCOME

Affordable Housing Placement
& Homeless Prevention
Assistance

Free Job Training, Placement
& Monitoring

Adult Basic Education
& GED

Medication
Assisted Treatment
(MAT)

Telehealth

NEW PROGRAM & FACILITY!

FAMILY RECOVERY CENTER

IN ALL WAYS ABOVE AND BEYOND



“LIFTING LIVES UP”
The past year has been a struggle for so many of us… and the situation for many in Chicago and Cook 
County remains serious. Little did we know that last year's Gala Theme, "Redefining Recovery Virtual Benefit," 
would prove to be so timely for 2020 - in so many ways.  The Above and Beyond Family Recovery Center 
is hosting the 5TH Annual Gala Benefit "Lifting Lives Up" on Friday, October 29, 2021, at the beautiful and 
luxurious Drake Hotel Chicago.  

This year's Gala is going to be a lot different, but it will be an incredibly unique and super fun "hybrid event" 
that you will not want to miss!

A hybrid event means that there will be groups of in-person attendees experiencing the live-streamed virtual 
event "together" in different locations throughout Chicago and the surrounding area. The "attendees" will have 
the ability to interact with the main stage of the live-streamed virtual event. In other words, we will all be 
"connected"!

Our doors remained open during the pandemic, and this past year has been unlike anything that any of us 
could have ever imagined. We hope that everyone will make plans to join us for this entertaining and unique 
event as we recognize our Founder, patients and supporters that have gone above and beyond in a year full 
of unchartered territory. We will also be honoring the brains, the heart and the courage behind the Above 
and Beyond mission to promote sobriety and economic sustainability for our patients.

Sponsorship opportunities are now available, and whether you are planning on attending the live event or 
participating in the virtual event, we ask you to stand with us now: invest in our patients lives, help us bring 
our Founder, Bryan C. Cressey to our stage; hear from our Board Members; and testimonials from patients 
who have overcome the scourge of addiction and homelessness. 

2O2O IMPACT BY THE NUMBERS 

Sheri Gibson | Director of Philanthropy | 773.940.2960 | sgibson@anb.today

ANB estimates the cost of rehab at 

$2,500, which grows to $5,000 

inclusive of meals, job training, housing 

assessment and placement. Your 

sponsorship represents a valuable 

investment, which will regenerate a life 

and restore that individual into a 

productive contributor to society.

95%
have one child

(or more)

100+
monthly walk-ins

are seeking
ANB’s help

75%
do not own
or rent a

residence 

67%
are

unemployed

50%
have no
income

Your sponsorship will help make an impact



We need your generosity in 2021 now more 
than ever during this exceedingly difficult 
period in time. Bryan C. Cressey will serve as 
our keynote speaker, a pioneer in the field of 
private equity investing and one of the most 
influential investors of our time, has managed 
billions of dollars of private capital, founded 
multiple leading firms, and has long been 
recognized as one of the most important forces 
and thought leaders in the investing and 
healthcare industries.

In 2015, he co-founded Frist Cressey Ventures 
with his longtime friend and partner, Senator 
Bill Frist. Mr. Cressey is an expert in the 
healthcare industry where he has invested for more than three decades. Featured in TIME Magazine’s special 
edition “American Best” as one of four “rising young stars in venture capital,” Cressey has also been featured 
in Fortune, and speaks nationwide on healthcare and private equity investing.

In addition to his business interests, Mr. Cressey is a leader in philanthropy, including his role as chairman of 
the board of trustees of the Adler Planetarium. Most recently, Mr. Cressey founded the Above and Beyond 
Recovery Center, an addiction treatment facility that aims to innovate new, effective treatment strategies and 
provide free services to the homeless and uninsured. Mr.Cressey's insights have always prioritized “lifting lives 
up” by helping bring hope and opportunity to disenfranchised communities. Now is your moment to nurture 
Above and Beyond's mission alongside Mr. Cressey. 

Sponsorships will be an especially important and essential part of making sure we can pull off a successful 
and unique event of this magnitude!  We hope your business/organization will consider sponsoring this 
year's Gala. Each Sponsorship Package will deliver maximum exposure and benefits at the Chamber's 
premiere event of the year.  Please see below to select the sponsorship of your choice.  All sponsors will have 
the opportunity to have your business/organization name/logo in the advertisements for the event.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:

VIP SPONSORS:
Lifting Up Lives Sponsor - $75,000
Beautiful Life Sponsor - $50,000 
Rise Above Sponsor - $25,000

EVENT SPONSORS:
Soaring Eagle Sponsor - $10,000
New Opportunity Sponsor - $5,000
Champion Sponsor - $2,500
Supporting Sponsor - $1,000
Individual Registration - $250 / VIP $350
Virtual Registration Only - FREE ($100 suggested)

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Sheri Gibson | Director of Philanthropy | 773.940.2960 | sgibson@anb.today

$75,000  Lifting Lives Up Sponsor
Pays for 15x Future Graduates:
Full Recovery - Drug & Alcohol free 
+ Healthy Food Program (throughout treatment) 
+ Job Training & Placement 
+ Housing Placement  
    
• Premier seating for you and your guests
• VIP reception
• Opportunity to address Gala attendees and verbal recognition during the Program
• Logo placement on 2021 Gala Program Cover and Above and Beyond’s website
• Two-Page color advertisement in Program (11x8.5”)
• Premium Step and Repeat and signage logo placement
• Premium placement in all marketing outreach including email blast (8,500+), printed materials and event slideshow
• Four exclusive social media mention(s) to our followers including sponsorship announcement, thank you and link to 
   company website
• Logo placement on Above and Beyond website for one year
• Dedicated post-event corporate recognition story in Above and Beyond’s e-newsletter that reach over 8,500+ followers
 

$50,000 Beautiful Life Sponsor  
Pays for 10x Future Graduates:
Full Recovery - Drug & Alcohol free 
+ Healthy Food Program (throughout treatment) 
+ Job Training & Placement 
+ Housing Placement       

• Premier seating for you and your guests
• VIP reception
• Full-page color advertisement in Program (5.5x8.5”)
• Logo placement on Above and Beyond ticket website
• Premium placement in all marketing outreach including email blast (8,500+), printed materials and event 
   slideshow
• Three exclusive social media mention(s) to our followers including sponsorship announcement, thank you and 
   link to company website
• Logo placement on Above and Beyond website for one year
• Verbal recognition during the program



Sheri Gibson | Director of Philanthropy | 773.940.2960 | sgibson@anb.today

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

$25,000  Rise Above Sponsor  
Pays for 5x Future Graduates:
Full Recovery - Drug & Alcohol free 
+ Healthy Food Program (throughout treatment) 
+ Job Training & Placement 
+ Housing Placement  
    
• Premium seating for ten
• VIP reception for ten
• Full-page color advertisement in Program (5.5x8.5”)
• Placement in all marketing outreach including email blast (8,500+), printed materials, event slideshow and Above and 
   Beyond ticketing website
• Two social media mention(s) to our followers including sponsorship announcement, thank you and link to company 
   website
• Logo placement on Above and Beyond website for one year
• Verbal recognition from podium during the program

$10,000  Soaring Eagle Sponsor  
Pays for 2x Future Graduates:   
Full Recovery - Drug & Alcohol free 
+ Healthy Food Program (throughout treatment) 
+ Job Training & Placement 
+ Housing Placement       

• Preferred seating for ten
• VIP reception for ten
• Half-page color advertisement in Program (5.5x4.25”)
• Placement in all marketing outreach including email blast (8,500+), printed materials, event slideshow and 
   Above and Beyond ticketing website
• One social media mention to our followers including sponsorship announcement, thank you and link to 
   company website
• Logo placement on Above and Beyond website for one year
• Verbal recognition from podium during the program



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

$5,000  New Opportun�y Sponsor  
Pays for 1x Future Graduate: 
Full Recovery - Drug & Alcohol free 
+ Healthy Food Program (throughout treatment) 
+ Job Training & Placement 
+ Housing Placement       

• Preferred seating for six
• VIP reception for six
• Half-page black and white advertisement in Program (5.5x4.25”)
• Listing placement in marketing outreach including email blast and printed materials
• One social media mention to our followers and link to company website
• Verbal recognition from podium during the program

$2,500  Champion Sponsor 
 
Pays for 1x Future Graduate:
Full Recovery + Drug & Alcohol-free   

• Preferred seating for four
• VIP reception for four
• Listing inside Program
• Listing on all printed materials, signage, and event slideshow
• One social media mention to our followers and link to company website

$1,000  Supporting Sponsor 
Pays for 1x Future Graduate:
Job Training & Placement    

• Preferred seating for two
• VIP reception for two
• Listing inside Program

$250/ VIP $350  Individual Registration*

*Special Note:  Registration is FREE to VIRTUAL GALA–we are requesting a suggested ticket donation of $100
  to show your support for Above and Beyond.  

    
  
 Learn More:
www.anb.today/2020-gala/
Become a Sponsor:
www.anb.today/sponsor-the-gala/  
Registration:
www.anb.today/registration/  
Donate:
www.anb.today/make-a-donation/
Join the One-Day Virtual Event:  
www.anb.today/2021virtualgala    
 

QUESTIONS?
 WANT IN? 

If you have any questions
about sponsoring “Lifting Lives Up,”

or are ready to sign up,
visit our website at
www.anb.today

and let’s talk!

Sheri Gibson
DIRECTOR OF PHILANTHROPY

sgibson@anb.today
1.773.940.2960



B E N E F I T  G A L A

SPONSORSHIP FORM

Yes, I/We would like to support Above and Beyond by attending the 2021                      
“Lifting Lives Up” Hybrid Gala. Enclosed is my/our contribution of:

     “Lifting Lives Up” Sponsor | $75,000 
     “Beautiful Life” Sponsor | $50,000
     “Rise Above” Sponsor | $25,000
     “Soaring Eagles” Sponsor | $10,000
     “New Opportunity” Sponsor | $5,000
 
     “Champion” Sponsor | $2,500
     “Supporting” Sponsor | $1,000
     Individual VIP Gala Registration | $350
     Individual Gala Registration | $250
     Virtual Tickets | $100 Suggested Ticket Donation | Registration is FREE

     No, I/We are unable to attend the event but would like to support Above and Beyond. 
     Enclosed is my/our contribution of $_______________.

     Enclosed is my/our check made payable to Above and Beyond Family Recovery Center.

     I prefer to use my credit card.    Please charge $_______________ to my:

         VISA               MasterCard          AMEX           Discover Card 

CARD NUMBER                           EXP. DATE       SECURITY CODE

PRINT NAME ON CARD     SIGNATURE

*Please provide your preferred listing and logo

Name as you would like it to appear in event materials:         

     I/We would like our contribution to be anonymous.

CONTACT INFORMATION

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS       CITY                       STATE   ZIP

PHONE       EMAIL

Questions or RSVP to: Sheri Gibson, Director of Philanthropy at 773.940.2960 or sgibson@anb.today

Please return completed form via mail or electronic mail by October 1, 2021 to:
Above and Beyond | Attn: Erica Tate | etate@anb.today | 2942 West Lake Street | Chicago, IL 60612

ABOVE AND BEYOND IS A CHARITY RECOGNIZED AS TAX-EXEMPT BY THE IRS UNDER SECTION 501(C)(3)


